You Can't Take My Mem'ries From Me

By JOE DAVIS and SPENCER WILLIAMS

(Waltz Song)

With Ukulele Arr.
TRY THIS ON YOUR PIANO

DUSKY STEVEDORE

Uke Arr. by Ben Garrison
Words by
ANDY RAZAF

Music by
J. C. JOHNSON

CHORUS

He's just a Stev - e - dore, Down on that Swan - ee shore;

Work - in' and sing - in' a song;

He doesn't mind the sweat, A-scuff - a-lin' all the day
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YOU CAN'T TAKE MY MEM'RIES FROM ME
Waltz Song

By JOE DAVIS & SPENCER WILLIAMS

Tune Uke

Valse moderato

Piano

VOICE

You've just been pretending, I find it's the ending,
And now that you go, dear, I want you to know,
Sweet love thoughts will be on my mind;

The vows that were spoken, by
For they're mine forever and
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you have been broken, sweetheart this is all I can say,
nothing could sever, the memories you're leaving behind.

REFRAIN
You can take all the tokens you gave me, You can

You can turn all my blue skies to grey; You can shatter the

hopes that I've cherished, And can take all my daydreams away;
You can turn all my joy into sadness, But in spite of it happy I'll be, Although you are gone, My love will live on, For You Can't Take My Memories From Me.

You Can't Take My &c. - 3
~ A Philosophical Song ~

TAKE YOUR TOMORROW
(And Give Me Today)
Fox-Trot Ballad

Words by Andy Razaf
Music by J.C. Johnson

CHORUS

Take your to-mor-row, and give me to-day,
For your to-

mor row, is too far a-way,
At ev'ry
dawn ing, I've waited in vain,
I find each
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